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The way the Census Bureau counts incarcerated people in the
decennial census unintentionally undermines the constitutional
principle of equal representation. The Bureau tabulates
incarcerated people as if they were residents of the locations
where they are confined, even though they remain legal
residents of their homes.
Counting incarcerated people as if they were residents of prison
locations leads to a dramatic distortion of representation at
local and state levels, allowing fewer people to wield power in
districts that contain prisons and diluting access to
representation for everyone else. This “prison gerrymandering”
also creates an inaccurate picture of community populations
generally.
Although prison gerrymandering remains a serious issue in most
parts of the U.S., significant progress toward reform has been
made at the Census Bureau and at all levels of government
across the country. Over 35% of US residents now live in
a state, county, or municipality that has formally rejected
prison-based gerrymandering:
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Ending prison gerrymandering
The Census, states, and local governments all have tools to fix the problem
PrisonersOf TheCensus.org
Population equality among legislative districts enables everyone to have equal representation from elected officials. However, the
Census frustrates this goal by counting more than 2 million incarcerated people as residents of the places in which they are
detained instead of at their home addresses. The Bureau does this even though (1) people in prison typically lack a constituent
relationship with the elected officials serving prison districts, and (2) most incarcerated people remain legal residents of their home
addresses while imprisoned and return home upon release. The resulting Census data lead to the creation of state and local districts
that are distorted by correctional facilities; this “prison gerrymandering” skews representation in favor of districts with prisons and
other correctional facilities.

The problem at the state level
Crediting all of a state’s incarcerated persons to a small number of districts that contain large prisons enhances the representation of
those districts and dilutes representation for everyone else in the state, distorting policy decisions statewide. In addition, using
incarcerated populations — which are disproportionately Black and Latinx — to pad the populations of other districts dilutes
minority voting strength.

The problem at the local level
Because county and municipal districts are typically smaller than state legislative districts, prison gerrymandering can create even
larger problems at the local level. For example:
• Dysfunctional local districts. In Anamosa, Iowa, a person won a city council seat with only two write-in votes, neither of
which he cast. No candidates ran because 96% of his district was incarcerated in a large prison. This gave the handful of actual
residents in the district 25 times as much influence on the city council as residents elsewhere in the city.
• “Majority-minority” in name only. Prison gerrymandering prevented African-American voters in Somerset County,
Maryland from electing a candidate of their choice, even though a district had been drawn for that purpose to settle a Voting
Rights Act lawsuit.

States and localities are seeking more accurate data
So far, eleven states — Maryland, New York, Delaware, California, Washington, Nevada, New Jersey, Colorado, Virginia, Illinois,
and Connecticut — have passed legislation to use state correctional data to ensure that districts are drawn with data that counts
incarcerated people at home. The laws in Maryland and New York have already been implemented and upheld by the courts; the
U.S. Supreme Court affirmed Maryland’s law in 2012.
Further, the legislative or executive branches in several states (such as Colorado, Michigan, Mississippi, New Jersey and Virginia)
require or encourage local governments to modify the Bureau’s redistricting data in order to avoid padding districts with prison
populations. In addition, more than 200 counties and municipalities independently adjust their redistricting data to avoid prison
gerrymandering.

Only the Census Bureau can provide a permanent national solution
The Census Bureau has already made an important, if subtle, change. The Census Bureau will publish prison count data earlier than
in the past, in order to assist states and counties with reallocating or removing incarcerated populations during the 2020
redistricting process. The Group Quarters Table will now be included with the traditional (PL 94-171) redistricting data.
Ideally, the U.S. Census Bureau will count incarcerated people as residents of their legal home addresses and not as residents of the
correctional facilities. The Census Bureau should, as part of their research and planning agenda for the 2030 Census, determine the
best and most economical way to properly count incarcerated people as residents of their home communities.
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For more information about prison-based
gerrymandering, see our website and weekly newsletter at
http://www.prisonersofthecensus.org

THE CENSUS BUREAU’S PRISON MISCOUNT:
IT’S ABOUT POLITICAL POWER, NOT FUNDING
Most funding formulas are too sophisticated to be fooled by the prison miscount
It is important that the Census counts everyone.
Census population determines how legislative districts
are drawn and places a major role in how federal funds
are distributed. But where incarcerated people are
counted has very little effect on those funding
distributions for two reasons:
First, the majority of federal funding is in the form of
block grants to states, so it does not matter where in
any given state an incarcerated person is counted.
Second, most other funding programs are quite
sophisticated and the funding distributions are
calculated in ways that directly or indirectly ignore
prison populations. For example, federal funds
intended for low-income schools are based not on the
total population counted for the area but rather on the
number of low-income children counted in the Census
or the number of students in a school’s discounted
lunch program. Therefore, a large prison near a school
would not increase funding to the school district.
The rare funding programs that are skewed by prison
populations tend to be very small, and focused solely
on distributions within particular regions. For example,
total population plays a minor part in the grants
distributed by the Appalachian Regional Commission
in a way that gives communities with a prison a slightly
larger share of the available funds, and similarly
situated rural communities without prisons receive less.
Communities that are outside the eligible Appalachian
counties are entirely unaffected.

Further, state legislation ending prison
gerrymandering could never affect funding
distributions because no federal or state funding
formula is distributed on the basis of redistricting data.
This analysis has been confirmed by decades of
experience of hundreds of local governments that
have excluded prison populations when drawing local
districts without any effect on the funding they receive.
Moreover, our model bill, and some recent proposed
legislation in Illinois (HB62 2013) and Rhode Island
(SB516 2013) explicitly say “The data … shall not be
used in the distribution of any state or federal aid.”
To recap, the prison miscount has a severe impact on
elections, but the impact on funding in rural prisonhosting areas tends to be minor, and the funding
impact is nonexistent in urban high-incarceration
communities.

Surprised? It’s understandable.
News articles often spread the common
misconception that there is a direct connection
between the prison miscount and the formula grants
received, but none of these claims have ever
withstood scrutiny.
These stories about an impact which does not exist
threaten the longstanding rural-urban coalition for
Census reform.

For more information and references, contact Peter
Wagner, Executive Director of the Prison Policy
Initiative at http://www.prisonpolicy.org/contact.html
9/16/13

For more information about prison-based gerrymandering,
see our website and weekly newsletter at
http://www.prisonersofthecensus.org

Federal Judges uphold Maryland law ending prison-based gerrymandering
by Peter Wagner, December 27, 2011
On Friday, Dec 23, a federal three-judge panel rejected a
lawsuit seeking to overturn Maryland’s landmark “No
Representation Without Population Act,” which counts
incarcerated people as residents of their legal home addresses
for redistricting purposes.
The Maryland law addressed a long-standing problem in the
federal Census that counts incarcerated people as residents of
the prison location, even though they cannot vote and retain
their pre-incarcerated residences. For decades, using unadjusted
Census data diluted the vote of every Maryland resident who
did not live near the prison complex in western Maryland, and
had a particularly negative effect on African-American
communities that experience disproportionate rates of
incarceration.
The Judges note that the No Representation Without
Population Act they upheld was an important Maryland civil
rights victory: “As the amicus brief … makes clear, the Act was
the product of years of work by groups dedicated to advancing
the interests of minorities.” (p. 20)
Other versions of Maryland’s law have since passed in New
York, Delaware and California. Maryland was the only state to
apply its law to congressional redistricting, and the first state to
complete the process after passing a law. The Judges’ ruling
that the law was properly passed and fairly implemented will
encourage other states to pass similar laws and will hopefully
encourage the Census Bureau to make their own changes in
where incarcerated people are counted.
The Court issued its ruling late on the Friday before closing
for the Christmas weekend, and just three days after a hearing
on the evidence and oral arguments on Tuesday. The Court had
promised a decision by the end of January, but quickly
concluded that the lawsuit was without merit. The case,
Fletcher v. Lamone, was a Republican-backed lawsuit that
challenged the congressional plan proposed by the Democratic
governor of Maryland. The suit raised claims of partisan
gerrymandering and racial discrimination against AfricanAmericans. Three of the claims attacked the No Representation
Without Population Act as part of that otherwise unrelated
lawsuit.

The Prison Policy Initiative, along with our colleagues at the
Howard University School of Law Civil Rights Clinic, the
ACLU of Maryland, the Maryland State Conference of
NAACP Branches, Somerset County Branch of the NAACP,
the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, and Dēmos
submitted a friend of the court brief to make it clear to the court
that the No Representation Without Population Act was
protective of minority voting rights. (Our brief did not address
the other claims in the lawsuit.) Judge Williams, in his
concurring opinion, called our brief “particularly impressive
and persuasive.” (p. 49)
The Court upheld the state’s congressional districting plan on
all counts. While most of the 55-page opinion concerned other
claims, considerable treatment was given to the No
Representation Without Population Act.

The Court explained the law and its rationale:
‣

Quoting the state’s summary, “the Act is intended to
‘correct for the distortional effects of the Census Bureau’s
practice of counting prisoners as residents of their place of
incarceration.” The court then goes on to explain:
“These distortional effects stem from the fact that while the majority
of the state’s prisoners come from African-American areas, the
state’s prisons are located primarily in the majority white First and
Sixth Districts. As a result, residents of districts with prisons are
systematically ‘overrepresented’ compared to other districts. In other
words, residents of districts with prisons are able to elect the same
number of representatives despite in reality having comparatively
fewer voting-eligible members of their community.” (p. 9)

‣

The Court noted the critical importance of ending prisonbased gerrymandering in local redistricting where the
impact of a single prison can be the majority of a district.
The Court discussed the infamous Somerset County
example where a county commission district intended to be
majority African-American was unable to elect an AfricanAmerican for decades because the district contained a large
prison and the African-American voting population of the
district was too small to elect a candidate of AfricanAmerican voters’ choice. (p. 9)

The Court explained that states are not required to
blindly use the Census for redistricting purposes:
‣

‣

Federal law requires Congressional districts to be exactly
equal in population, but does not prohibit states from
making improvements to the federal census data in
establishing that population base. Federal case law allows
adjustments to the data used for congressional districts.
Although Census data is presumed to be a good starting
point, the data can be adjusted to correct for flaws. These
adjustments, however, may not be done in “a haphazard,
inconsistent, or conjectural manner.” (pp. 12-13)

‣

Because the No Representation Without Population Act
was found to satisfy even the stricter standards applicable
to congressional districts, the opinion bodes well for the
constitutionality of similar laws that apply to state
legislative and local redistricting, where governmental
discretion to make adjustments in Census data is even
clearer.

Improving how incarcerated people are counted does not
necessitate improving how other groups are counted.
Plaintiffs criticized the state for reallocating incarcerated
people to their homes, but not doing the same for members
of the military or students in dorms. The Court called the
assumption that these populations are all similarly situated
to be “questionable at best.” The court explains:
“College students and members of the military are eligible to vote,
while incarcerated persons are not. In addition, college students and
military personnel have the liberty to interact with members of the
surrounding community and to engage fully in civic life. In this
sense, both groups have a much more substantial connection to, and
effect on, the communities where they reside than do prisoners.” (p.
18)

The Court found that The No Representation Without
Population Act and its implementation by the Maryland
Planning Department meets the standard, writing:
“The question remains whether Maryland’s adjustments to census
data were made in the systematic manner demanded by Karcher. It
seems clear to us that they were. As required by the regulations
implementing the Act, … [the Maryland Department of Planning]
undertook and documented a multistep process by which it
attempted to identify the last known address of all individuals in
Maryland’s prisons…. This process is a far cry from the ‘haphazard,
inconsistent, or conjectural’ alterations the Supreme Court rejected
in Karcher.” (pp. 16-17)

‣

The Court addressed several other issues that come
up frequently in discussions about ending prisonbased gerrymandering:

‣

States should improve redistricting data where possible,
even if it cannot be made perfect. For example, plaintiffs
criticized the state’s reallocation because not all
incarcerated people return to their exact prior address. The
Court ruled:
“Because some correction is better than no correction, the State’s
adjusted data will likewise be more accurate than the information
contained in the initial census reports, which does not take
prisoners’ community ties into account at all.” (pp.18-19)

‣

The Court found that “although the Census Bureau was not
itself willing to undertake the steps required to count
prisoners at their home addresses, it has supported efforts
by States to do so,” quoting the Census Bureau Director’s
explanation that the new Advance Group Quarters data
would
“enable states ‘to leave the prisoners counted where the prisons are,
delete them from redistricting formulas, or assign them to some
other locale.’” (p. 16)

‣

UPDATE:
On June 26, 2012, the U.S. Supreme Court
summarily affirmed the opinion of this threejudge panel!

The Court also addressed the main impetus for our brief,
namely the plaintiff’s bizarre implication that a law passed
with the intent of improving African-American voting
rights somehow diluted African-American votes:
“Our review of the record reveals no evidence that intentional racial
classifications were the moving force behind the passage of the Act.
In fact, the evidence before us points to precisely the opposite
conclusion.” (p.19)

Select national organizations that support ending prison gerrymandering
Advancement Project
American Civil Liberties Union
Black Leadership Forum
Brennan Center for Justice
Common Cause
CURE International
Dēmo
Drug Policy Alliance
Fair Elections Legal Network (FELN)
FairVote
Grassroots Leadership
Human Rights Defense Center
Justice Policy Institute
LatinoJustice PRLDEF
League of Women Voters of the United States
MALDEF
NAACP
NAACP Legal Defense Fund
NAACP National Voter Fund
National Urban League
Nonprofit VOTE
Prison Policy Initiative
Southern Center for Human Rights
The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights
The Sentencing Project
U.S. Conference of Mayors
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Resol tions
Organi ations and legislati e bodies can make their ie s on the
Cens s B rea s prison co nt and the practice of prison-based
gerr mandering kno n thro gh formal resol tions and
recommendations. On this page, e pro ide some sample
resol tions and links to adopted resol tions.

Samples
Resol tion prepared for Massach setts calling on the Cens s
B rea to change here it co nts people in prison
Resol tion prepared for an rban co nt in California calling
on the state to eliminate prison-based gerr mandering
Resol tion prepared for Jackson Mississippi calling on the
state to eliminate prison-based gerr mandering
Altho gh technicall not a resol tion, Esse Co nt Local
La N mber 1 of 2003 offers a detailed declaration of h
a r ral co nt o ld not ant to consider prison pop lations
a part of their comm nit or their electoral s stem.

Adopted resol tions
Co nting Prisoners, Ci Cl b of Por land redis ric ing
s d commi ee, Febr ar , 2012.
O r committee concl ded that incl ding
prison pop lations in the district here the
prison is located distorts the one-man, oneote principle, gi ing comm nities ith
prison pop lations more infl ence than their
pop lation of permanent residents o ld
j stif .
O r committee recommends that the
Legislat re reconsider Senate Bill 720 and

pass it in the ne t session. Passage of s ch a
bill o ld create greater clarit on ho
prisoners sho ld be co nted, th s remo ing a
potential so rce of discord from the
redistricting process. It o ld also correct the
sit ation in hich certain districts ha e
n arranted ad antage in political
representation beca se of large prison
pop lations.
Recommendation 2: Residence R le, African-American
s bcommi ee of he Cens s B rea s Race and E hnic
Ad isor Commi ee, October 2011.
The Committee recommends that the Cens s
B rea prioriti e cond cting research as part
of their 2020 Cens s planning to describe a
process and the feasibilit of implementing
changes to the " s al residence" r le to
pro ide a co nt in the 2020 Cens s of
incarcerated persons at the pre-incarceration
addresses, incl ding identif ing the best
means of gathering s ch information and
incorporating it into Cens s co nts
nation ide.
Make Redistricting Fair End Prison Based
Gerr mandering, Bos on Workers Alliance, J l , 2011.
Reform of prison-based cens s co nting, Na ional Black
Ca c s of S a e Legisla ors, December 2010:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that
the National Black Ca c s of State
Legislators (NBCSL) belie es that the Cens s
B rea sho ld co nt incarcerated indi id als
at their addresses of residence, rather than the
address of the prison d ring the 2020 and all
f t re decennial Cens ses;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that ntil
the Cens s B rea co nts incarcerated

indi id als at their act al residential
addresses, the NBCSL enco rages states to
enact legislation modeled after the Dela are,
Mar land, and Ne York la s .
Recommendation 3
Research on Alternati e Methods of
Co nting Prisoners, Join Resol ion of he Hispanic and
Asian-American s bcommi ees of he Cens s B rea s
Race and E hnic Ad isor Commi ee, October 8, 2010
The Hispanic Ad isor Committee (HAC)
recommends that the Cens s B rea cond ct
research as part of their 2020 Cens s
planning to describe a process and the
feasibilit of implementing changes to the
s al residence r le to pro ide a co nt in
the 2020 Cens s of incarcerated persons at
the pre-incarceration addresses, incl ding
identif ing the best means of gathering s ch
information and incorporating it into Cens s
co nts nation ide .
End Prison-Based Gerr mandering NAACP, 101st
Con ention, J l 13, 2010:
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the
NAACP reaffirms the 2009 resol tion on
ending prison-based gerr mandering; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the
NAACP ill contin e to ad ocate to the
United States Congress, the United States
Department of Commerce and to the p blic
that the Cens s co nt incarcerated people as
residents of their last home address; and [ ]
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
NAACP concl des that ntil the Cens s
B rea co nts incarcerated people as
residents of their homes, the f ndamental
principle of one person one ote" o ld be
best satisfied if redistricting committees

ref sed to se prison co nts to mask
pop lation shortfalls in districts that contain
prisons; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the
NAACP ad ocate that the prison pop lation
cens s co nt not be sed in an legislati e
district at the local, state and federal le el.
S pport of Illinois Ho se Bill 4650, creating Prisoner
Cens s Adj stment Act Chicago Ci Co ncil, Ma 12,
2010
Recommendations foc sed on 2020, African-American
s bcommi ee of he Cens s B rea s Race and E hnic
Ad isor Commi ee, October 2009.
The AA REAC recommends the Cens s
B rea allo s prison inmates to fill o t
indi id al cens s forms gi ing their o n
preference as to place of residence, rather
than contin ing the c rrent practice of ha ing
the prisoners co nted as gro p q arter s
pop lation here the are incarcerated.
The AA REAC recommends the Cens s
B rea pro ides an opport nit to disc ss the
topic of prisoners and political
representation in the comm nities from hich
the came.
Resol tion calling on the Ne York State Legislat re to
amend the Election La so that prisoners are co nted as
residents fo the co nt in hich the reside prior to
incarceration, rather than as residents of the co nt in hich
the are detained, 0190-2006, Ne York Ci Co ncil,
December 21, 2009
Resol tion calling pon the United States Cens s B rea to
enforce a decennial cens s en meration polic in hich
incarcerated j eniles and ad lts are co nted in the keeping

ith the one person, one ote principle inherent in the
Fo rteenth Amendment of the Constit tion, to ins re that on
the Ne York State Legislat re to amend the Election La
so that prisoners are co nted as residents fo the co nt in
hich the reside prior to incarceration, rather than as
residents of the co nt in hich the are detained, 22612009, Ne York Ci Co ncil, December 21, 2009
Resol tion, NAACP, 100th Con ention, J l 14, 2009:
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that
the NAACP, on principle, decries the
en meration of prisoners as local residents as
iolation of o r nation s f ndamental one
person one ote ethos of representational
democrac , harkening back to the disgracef l
three fifths era of constit tionall sanctioned
sla er ; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
NAACP calls on the U.S. Department of
Commerce B rea of the Cens s to
en merate prisoners ithin cens s blocks
here domiciled at their time of arrest; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that
NAACP nits call pon their Congressional
representati es to effect s ch a permanent
change to the Cens s B rea en meration
proced res.
Resol tion, NAACP, 99th Con ention, J l , 2008:
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the
NAACP ill ad ocate that the U.S. Congress
and the U.S. Department of Commerce
B rea of the Cens s, that for the p rposes of
the 2010 cens s, that all prisoners he
en merated as residents of the cens s tract
herein the ere domiciled at the time of
their arrest and/or con iction.

Recommenda ion 7.2 Na i nal Re ea ch C ncil f he
Na i nal Academie , O ce, O l O ce, a d i he Righ
Place: Re ide ce R le i he Dece ial Ce
, 2006, p.
243:
A e ea ch and e ing p og am, incl ding
e pe imen a ion a pa of he 2010 cen ,
ho ld be ini ia ed b he Cen
B ea o
e al a e he fea ibili and co of a igning
inca ce a ed and in i ionali ed indi id al ,
ho ha e ano he add e , o he o he
loca ion.
Recommenda ion 10, Cen
Ad i
C mmi ee f he
Af ican-Ame ican
la i n, Oc obe 1-3, 2003:
We ecommend ha p i one , incl ding
ho e ho ed o ide hei a e , be co n ed
a e iden of hei p e-inca ce a ion
add e e
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End "Pri on-Ba ed Gerr mandering"
Ra ified b he NAACP a he 101
We ca ed i he e f he e
ac e di ib ed a he c e i
b C
ad C ec i a Ce e
J e/Si ic Va e (CA) B a ch.

C e i , J 13, 2010.
i , be , f
a de iga e
. The e
i
a
b i ed
(MO) B a ch a d Sa

WHEREAS, the U.S. Census Bureau counts people in prison as
residents of the communit that contains the prison, not the
communit that the are legal residents of; and
WHEREAS, census data is the basis for legislati e districts,
counting incarcerated people as residents of the prison communit
enhances the eight of a ote cast in a district ith a prison hile
diluting the eight of otes in all other districts; and
WHEREAS, this practice, hich has come to be kno n as "prisonbased gerr mandering", iolates the United States Supreme Court's
rule of "one person one ote" hich requires that each person ha e
the same access to go ernment regardless of here the li e; and
WHEREAS, African Americans are incarcerated at a rate 6 times
higher than hites; and
WHEREAS, the majorit of state and federal prisons are built in
disproportionatel hite rural areas; and [ ]
WHEREAS, counting incarcerated people as residents of the
prison communit has particularl negati e effect on the oting
strength of African American communities; and
WHEREAS, in 2003, the African American subcommittee of the
Census Bureau's Race and Ethnic Ad isor Committee
recommended that the Census Bureau count prisoners as residents
of their pre-incarceration addresses; and
WHEREAS, in 2006, the Census Bureau's o n ad isors at the
National Research Council called on the Bureau to begin collecting
the home addresses of incarcerated people and to stud the best
a to use those addresses; and

WHEREAS in 2008, the NAACP con ention in Cincinnati called
on the Census Bureau to count incarcerated people as residents of
their home addresses; and
WHEREAS, in 2009, Hilar O. Shelton, Director of the NAACP
Washington Bureau, told the Washington Post that, " here
incarcerated people are counted in the Census is a long-standing
concern of the NAACP"; and
WHEREAS, in 2009, the NAACP Con ention in Ne York
reaffirmed its earlier resolution calling for the Census Bureau to
change here prisoners ere counted and decried the
"enumeration of prisoners as local residents as iolation of our
nations' fundamental 'one person one ote' ethos of
representational democrac , harkening back to the disgraceful
three-fifths era of constitutionall sanctioned sla er "; and
WHEREAS, in December 2009, a do en African American leaders
including representati es of the NAACP, Legal Defense Fund,
National Urban League, Rainbo /Push Coalition, and the National
Coalition on Black Ci ic Participation met ith Commerce
Department Secretar Gar Locke to ask for a change in ho
incarcerated people are counted in the Census; and
WHEREAS, the United States Census Bureau ignored all of these
recommendations, and in April 2010, again counted more than 2
million incarcerated citi ens as residents of the prison herein the
ere imprisoned; and
WHEREAS, Congressman William Lac Cla (D) of Missouri,
Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Information Polic ,
Census and National Archi es, recogni ed that the Bureau had
squandered the planning time necessar to change here prisoners
are counted, negotiated a groundbreaking agreement to change
ho census counts of prisoners are reported to state and local
go ernments; and
WHEREAS, the Census Bureau has agreed, for the first time, to
release data on prison populations to states in time for redistricting;
and
WHEREAS, Congressman Cla and oting rights ad ocates ha e
urged states and local go ernments to take ad antage of this more

timel data to cease the practice of inflating the representation
a arded to districts that contain prisons; and
WHEREAS Peter Wagner, E ecuti e Director of the Prison Polic
initiati e, said in congressional testimon that a national change in
here incarcerated people are counted in the Census must ait
until 2011 hen planning begins for the ne t Census, but that
eliminating prison-based gerr mandering; and
WHEREAS, the impact of prison-based gerr mandering ould be
greatl reduced it state and count legislatures refused to credit
prison districts ith the incarcerated population.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the NAACP reaffirms the
2009 resolution on ending prison-based gerr mandering; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the NAACP ill continue to
ad ocate to the United States Congress, the United States
Department of Commerce and to the public that the Census count
incarcerated people as residents of their last home address; and
[ ]
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the NAACP concludes that
until the Census Bureau counts incarcerated people as residents of
their homes, the fundamental principle of one person one ote"
ould be best satisfied if redistricting committees refused to use
prison counts to mask population shortfalls in districts that contain
prisons; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the NAACP ad ocate that the
prison population census count not be used in an legislati e
district at the local, state and federal le el.

